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wbo shall finally reject Him, ahall appear &0 bave IUlCCDplishecl CIIIe 

of the everlastiDg purposes of God's love. Christian p"*lhers shall 
be seen to have been the instruments of its accomplishment. To 
the height of this great argument, they shall jua&ify the ways of God 
tamen. 

ARTICLE IX. 

BRETSCHNEIDER'S VIEW OF THE THEOLOGY OF scm.EJEB.. 
MACHER. 

Tranllated from Bretschneider'. Handbuch der Do~atik, p. 93 etc. 4th edition. , 
THOUGH Schleiermacber Dever acknowledged hilllMlf. di8eipie of 

SChelling, his 8YStem ha. 80 close a reJationehip to the phUGIOphy of 
that distinguisbed writer, that it y impouible not to perceive its .... 
eoce. The fwulamental idea, wbieh is the .tarting point of his 818-
&em, is his conception of reIipJo. He maintain that religion, or, 
aocording to the exprelBion which be .. nally prefers, piety, &be pioaI 
aft'ection, does not consyt in kaowledge, or action I bnt in feeling, .. 
ill a certain determination of feeling. In his view, moN01"el', feeliDl 
&ad 'jllUliediate self-eonaciousDellll are MflDtical. By feeling, says he, 
I undel'll&aDd immediate self-oonscioalDeIII, &8 it occupiea prioeipally, 
taough DOt uclusively, any portion of time, and occurs, for the moat 
put, under the opposite forms of the 8fJte8&ble and ~e d~ 
He uses, therefore, feeling, CODScioWlll6l8, emotion .. iDtercba.DgeaWe 
upresaioDa. 

The common attribute of all pious feelings, and conaequendy, in 
hil view, the essence of religion, is this, that a man is coo.eious to 
himle1f of being absolutely dependent; that is, that he feels bimaelf 
dependent on the Absolute [God]. This he explaiDa as fbllowa: 
There is in man no pure I8lf-conscioll8De88; that is, BODe, in whiell 
a man is conscious of his "I" by itself. The" I" always Pl'e8elltll 
itself in relation to something else, to the "not-I." Now either the 
feeling remains h.rein [in relation to the "not-I "] always entirely 
the same in the course or constant recurrence of tbe relation to the 
"Dot-I," ~ thus indie&tel the relation of dependeooe J or it is 
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cban@tlCl into an incliDation to opposition, and tbas indicates the rela
tion of opposing or reciprocal action. Now in all objects, and even 
in the wbole world, as the totality of all bodily and 8piritual finite 
'being, opposition is pouible and allowed. Perfect dependence, which 
is interrupted by no reciprocal action, IIUPPOses, therefore, Bimple and 
absolute infinity [the Absolute, God] B8 its oq;ect. 

Against this fundamental idea. of religion, which makes it consist 
ill a feeling of absolute dependence, in which no opposition is p088i
ble, which is the corner-stone of tbe ingeniou8 theological 8ylltem of 
Sehleiermacher, the following remarks may be made: Feeling and 
immediate aelf-conscioUBDe88 [that is, accordiDg to the author, a con
acioUBDet!8 inberent in man, and not first brought to him from with
out] are, it ie true, allied to each other, but not identical. Feeling 
is a 8tate of the life, commonly connected with CODscioUBDeM, which 
supplies a permanent unity for all the feelings, thoughts and activi
ties, but it is not nooesaarily tbe same with it. ThUll in plants, and 
even in men in the mate of sleep, fainting fits, and diaeaaea which 
deprive the pMient of his eeoaes. there exiet& lInoonscioae feelinff. 
ConsciOU8Desa is not feeling, but all the word itself (bewuutsein) da. 
DOtes, the knowledge of being, which O18y be either a feeling, a 
thought, or an aotion. CooecioUI!DeIl8, therefore, is the knowledge of 
O1Iery mode and condinon of our being. In perIODs who are appal'
ently dead; or who have fainted, feeliog it first excited through the 
application of stim...., bat it may continue a loog time· withou' 
eonacielJllleea. BiH whea the sick penon oennecu the feeling wida 
tile coooeption of his "1," tllere arises a lmowledlJ" of Ilia siwlUion J 
in other worda, coueioU8ne&1 comes back, he comes to himself; thu 
is, the "I" baa again found itaelf in the COosciouBDesa. Sehlei81'
macher appears to be in error, therefore, when he repreeenta feeliDfJ 
and aelf-eonscioumees 118 identical. 

With as little propriety can it be maintained, tha~ piev OOD8ieU; 

IOlely in feeling, and not; in Uowledge, or action. It is Dot men 
knowledge, it is true; for thiB may leave the mind in a state of in .. 
dil'erence. Neither is it mere action; for ~baI. implies the being 
atl'ected by something, and thus the knowledge and feeling of an ob<
ject: Piety, theu, is oot first nor altogether feeling, but knowledge, 
feeling and action united. The first element in it is knowledge. 
Feeliogs arise through the impresaion made upon us bYIODle object, 
thereby prodacing pain or pleasure. In feelings having reference to 
the senaee, there is not of neeeesity a previous koowledge of the 
ebject. On the CODtral'J, the lmowledie of the obJect may folIe,.. 
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the feeling. Hence the consciousness sometimes remains uncertain 
whence the impression which caused the feeling arose. But in re
spect to idea, and consequently in respect to the idea of GOO, the 
apprehension of the' idea in the consciousness, or knowledge, moat 
precede, and the feeling follow. Because the feeling refers to a COD

ception, which aa a conception must be in the mind before the inJlu
ence whicq it has on the mind. Feeling could precede knowledge, 
only in case the being of God should touch the human mind before 
it knew God. In this case, however, a man would have only the 
feeling of an obscure something, not the feeling of God. This last; 
feeling could be gained, only when the idea of God, perceived in the 
reason, became the subject of consciousness. The obscure feeling of 
an indefinite something could by no means be called piety; for, in 
that case, all obscure feelings might receive the same appellation. 
But the reference of the feeling to God implies the previous entrance 
of the idea of God into the consciousness. The first element of reli· 
gion, therefore, is not feeling, but knowledge, or ani apprehension, 
dark or clear, correct or incorrect, of the idea of God; which can be 
attained only through an exercise of the reason. 

That not feeling, but rather the knowledge of God, is the original 
element in piety, appears also from this consideration, that we canno& 
come to the consciousness of absolute dependence through feeling, 
but only through the reflecting reason. Feeling indicates onll a 
prumt limitation, and that this limitation cannot at pruml be over
come. Bu, it does not decide, that the limitation may not generally, 
or at another time, be overcome. The feeling of dependence wSIe, 
therefore, only ill the present, and is consequently only a relative, 
not an absolute feeling. It is only the reflection of the reason, which 
can refer those limitations to something absolute; since it is a priori, 
or from the reason itself, that the absolute is developed. Without 
the activity, the reason in forming ideaa, the mere feeling of depend
ence might lead to materialism, as has in fact been the case. 

Neither is the conception of simple and absolute infinity identical 
with that of God, as Schleiermacher maintains. Simple and abso
lute infinity cannot be eternal wisdom, goodness and justice accord
ing to this system, because the author maintains that the knowledge 
of God is first derived from the feeling of dependence. Absolute 
infinity thus remains a wholly indefinite idea, whose only character
istic is that of irresistible power. It can therefore excite in os DO 

other feeling than that which absolute evil excites, namelY"the feel .. 
~ of an absolute invincible limitatign gf our activitl, and thua fear 
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&lid trembling before such power, and sorrow on account of onp en
tire dependllnce upon it. Before we can love it as good, or trust it 
as wise, and thus be subject to it with joy, we must perceive and 
know that it is good and wise; that is, re&.!!on must bring tbe idea of 
God to the consciousness. Otherwise, absolute infinity is either 
something empty and formless, or something lerrible. Thus it ap
pears that Schllliermacher's conception of religion can never be the 
foundation of a theory of the Christian faith. For Christianity rep
resents the essence of religion as consisting in the love of God, 
which even casts out fear. But the love of God has only one true 
and pure fountain, which is, not the feeling of deptmdence, but the 
fact that the reason perceives in God [not the irresistible but] the 
highest good, or the sum of all perfection, and thus perfectly develops 
~e idea of God. Religion consequently begins with knowledge. , 

Finally, it is by no means certain that.the feeling of absolute de
pendence may not exist in relation to the finite world. The author 
says: "In the feeling of dependence upon anything finite,.even upon 
the whole world, opposing and reciprocal action may be conceived of 
as possible. 'fo the feelirtg of absolute dependence, not only the 
divided ,and endlessly diversified infinity of the world, but simple and 
absolute infinity, excluding all opposing action, is necessary." Bin 
there is in outward nature much that admits of DO opposing action 
on our part; for ilU!tance, the motion of the heavenly bodies, the pro
gress of time which is thereby measured, the principle of gravity 
which holds the planets together, and the necessity of old age and 
death. Against these no opposition on our part is conceivable, unless 
it be called opposition for one to have at least the will to defy nature, 
on which he feels himself dependent. But this also may be the case 
in relation to the infinite God. The sinner, the hanlened offender 

. ~y exercise such a voluntary defiance to the Almighty will of God. 
Sin in general, in & comprehensive sense, is the oppOl!ition of' the 
irreligious man to God. The feeling of absolute dependence, there
fore, directs us I'ather to the finite world and the powers of nature 
than to God. 

Proceeding on the foregoing fundamental idea of religion, Schlei
ermacher maintains, that the Absolute, on which we feel ourdelves 
dependent in our pious affections, cannot be communicated to us in an 
outward manner as something op~ed to us; since in that case, as 
in respect to the finite world, opposition would be possible. But in 
the feeling of dependence upon God, all opposition is excluded. 
Bince now this feeling of absolute dependence actually exists, it fol .. 
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low8, that it must be regarded as inn8~ in man, consequently as a 
feeling immanent in the very essence of human nature. Hence it 
(Ollow8, that the whole consciousness of man should be an uninter
rupted series of piou8 aff'ectionl5. In point of fact, however, it is fouod 
that the sensuous feeling forms a successive series of &en8UOUS dec
tions, and that the religious feeling may be driven back, or 8UpPreseed, 
though never annihilated. It is not annihilated, since in that case 
the connection of our being would be irrevocably destroyed. It ap
pears, therefore, that there is in man a contradiction or antagonism; 
since, on the one hand, the feeling of absolute dependence should be 
UDinterrupted, and, on the other, the sensuous feeling, or the feeling 
of relative dependence, forms a successive series of affections. 

These positions of the author are the more important, because, on 
.&he solution of this contradiction, or antagonism in man, he foonds 
the necessity of redemption. The feeling of absolute dependence, or 
the pious feeling, the author calls the (jOO's-consciousne88, or the 
Divine consciousness (Gottesbewusstsein), which is not to be COD

founded with the consciousness, that is, the knowledge, of God. 
When he maintains that this pious feeling, or Divine consCiODSnes8, 
is innate in man, and always existing in him, he means that it is the 
immanent life of God himself, manifested in man in the form of spir
itual consciousness. It cannot, therefore, according to the author, 
come forth as anything sensible or objective, and consequently ought 
to be perpetual and unbroken. But this last opinion is in contradic
tion to the nature of feeling and conscionllDe68. It implies an impos
aibilily, & contradiction to nature, and consequently is without fonn
dation. It is the nature of feeling to change. Experience teaches, 
that no feeling, whether sensuous or moral, is uninterrupted. For 
the consciousness, when it comes to a certain degree of activity, is 80 

completely filled with one subject that every other fades from iL 
The learned man who is solving a problem in his science, the poet 
who is delineating a great character or a great destiny, or the histo
rian who is describing a great event, has in his mind nothing but the 
particular subject of his contemplation. He is in the condition of the 
devotee, who, wholly given to the contemplation of God, entirely for
gets the world, and has God only in his soul. But no one of these 
mental conditions can be uninterrupted and permanent; since, in that 
case, the consciousness would become insanity (a fixed idea), and 
,hUll the consciousness, as self-consciousness, would be destroyed. 
Nor will the case be different, if, with Schleiermacber, we regard the 
Divine conaciou8D18I as immanent in man. The sensuous and spir-
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itoaJ powers of our nature are immanent in man; but they do not on 
this account form uninterrupted series of sensuoiJs and spirituat 
affections. Our life is neither an uninterrupted series of knowing 
and willing, nor of sensuous affections. For it is Clertain that the 
sensuous consciousness suffers an interruption in sleep, in fainting, 
and whenever tbe spil1t is in deep meditation. It appears, then, that 
the proposition, that the Divine consciousness should be uninterrupted, 
is contrary to nature,factitions, and consequently groundless. Hence, 
aJao. tbe contradiction or antagonism, whieb the autbor finds in the 
circumstance that the sensuous consciousness tends lik.ewise to be un
iDterrupred, appears to be without foundation. 

Of tbis contradiction in the nature of man a solution is regarded 
88 neceaeary. In other words., on this contradictroo the author 
grounds tbe necessity of redemption as the means of life in God. 
The contradiction between tbe pious feeling, that is, the uninterrupted 
Divine consciousness, and the sensuous feeling, can be removed only 
by both feelings becoming iu the 8ame moment one; .and this auion 
can be effected only when tbe higher (the pious) feeling "takes up" 
the lower (the sensuous) feeling "into itself" [in liieh anfnehme]. 
The meaning of this expression is first cleared up by the following 
considerations: The life of God, as spiritual self-consciousness, 
should be immanent in U8, not interrupted or disturbed by anything 
whatever. Such an interruption and disturbance do, however, take 
place, becau8e man, as a sensuous being, has also a seusuous COD>

sciousness, which likewi8e tends to be' permanent, that is, to consti
tute a personal or individual sensuous life, by which the Divine con
sciousness' in us suffers a check or hindrance (hemmung). This 
win of man, as a sensuous being, to be something personal, this inde
pendent existence of the flesh, or this exilltence of the flesh in itself 
considered (fursich.gesetst-sein des Fleisches), and the consequent 
hindrance of the Divine consciousness in us, by which dissatisfaction 
,nth the same is produced, is sin, and the feeling of sin. This al80 
appears to the mind as guilt; since everyone must necessarily regard 
this hindrance of the Divine consciousness as his own act. But the 
power, with which the Divine cOllsciousnes~ arises within us, appears 
on this account as something imparted, as grace. Hence is devel
oped in man the feeling of the necessity of redemption, or the desire 
to see the hindrance to the Divine consciousness removed. This re
demption consists in this, that the Divine consciousness, which is 
sunk in the sensuous life, and thereby hindered and made impure, is 
{reed from such oppression and made .predominant. In other wordz!, 
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the sensuous-personal feeling ell:perienees 81lt!b a change, that mIlD 
II a seneuous being, feels himself DO longer a separate, independent 
person, bUt in a comlllon feeling regards himself as a part of that 
general spirit.al life, which should subsist through the being of Goa 
in the form of spiritual eonBCiooanet18 in all men.1 

Such a life eJl.isted in Christ, who, thougb he had the entire BeD

SUOUS nature, yet poeeeased within himself the Divine eonsciousnflllS 
(&be Divine nature), that is, "the pure being of God in the form ~ 
CODseiousneuand con!leious activity" (Vol. II. p. !(8), wbich predow. 
iDated o.er the S6D1ft1Ot11! nature in every moment of Ilis Hf'e. Thull 
it WM, that God became man in the Redeemer, and every momedl 
of hia being w" • state of God-beooming-man, aud God--made-maD 
(jeder JD6meM des daeeins des Erlosera war iB eofem eiD soIeh. 
Menschwerden und Henaehgewonlensein Gottes) in soeb a I!flft96, 

Chat generally ami always the Dirine re.,ealed itself in lim throup 
the hUman. Clrrilt 11'118 thus the type or 1M pert'eet man, af man .. 
he ought to be. 

Redemption is etIllcted partly in this way, that" the essential sUr
lessness of Chrillt cornell to enst in the faith of the Christian as feIJ 
low-feeling and appropriation," I and partly tJw.t in feeling we regan! 
oorselvel! as inclodecl in that Divine collective Ufe established by 
Jesus, viz. the chareh; whereby we renounce 0111' sensuous pt!rsoo. 
ality and individuality. "Since,· says the author (Vol. II. p .. 252), 
"tbe inwanl being of our divided or separate life is only imperfec
tion and sin. we eau be eonseious of our communion with Christ ooly 
when we are not conscious of our separate being [as sensuous pe .... 
song, as separate, independent individuals]." "As the Redeemer 
was Christ [God-man] (p. 266) in so far as in no moment of his life 
a hUJIl1ln consciousness arose in him of itself, but always through tbe 
in~piration and impulse of the Divine nature [the being of God iD 
him in the form of consciousness], so we are redeemed only in 80 

1 Of this deftnition of ~demption, it II best to sabjoin the originlll German. 
" Die Erl08ang bel!tebe aan darin, daas dIU! Gotte8beW1l8ltBein, dll8 in daa SinDeD
lehen vel'8enkt and dadarch gehemmt nnd verunreinigt lei, von dieaer anterdrock
aog bcfreiet aDd hcrrschend gemacht werde. oder mit anderu Warten: d888 das 
sionlirh'pcrsonli('he Gefiihl cine solche Umwandlung erleide, dass der Mensch, als 
Sinnl'nwesen, ~ich nieht rnehr als ein personliches, Selb8tstindiges fiihle sondem 
Bieb in Gemein!l8ftih1 als cin Theil deBjenigen allgemeinen gei.tigen lebelll 
mhle, das darcb dll8 Sein Gottell in der Form dill geqtigen BeWUltleill8 In aIleD 
Mcnschen bestehen 801le." . 

2 Dass die wesenlliche aosuodliehkeit Christi in dom Glaubcn des Christell 
ala MilgefLihl und Aneignuog 8ei" (Vol. II. p. 367). 
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tar as we have no penonal S61.f-conaeUlDsne&S from olU'lelves [tbt is, 
from our sensuous individuality], but have it only from.communioa 
with the Redeemer [with the Divine consciousness, which was illllll&
aent in him and should be immanent in all men], in wllich commu
nion he [that is, the Divine conscwu8D8Il8] who was originally the 
active principle, is thus the animating or in.piring principle." One 
who thus feels himself abdorbed into the genarallife of God, the au· 
thor calls thIS new man, the rcgenenUe, the new religious personality. 
Accordingly he IIIJCribes to Christ a "person-forming agency;' by. 
which, however (p. 313), the unity of the sensuous life, as such, must 
M desLroyed. One .hould here call to mind the sentiment, that th6 
development of the world is the progre.ive per&Onalit1 of God, that 
i.e, the prooesa through which God becomes personal. 

From this account we may be able to form a more definite appre
lIenawn of the other"i.e unintelligible propositions of the author re-. 
&peeting the relatioll of ChrUtiana to the Redeemer; in ~ticular, 
his propoaioooa concerning the atoning agency or work of Christ.. 
W II have only to recollect Ulat, in b.is view, Cbriat is the type of man 
as he sboold be, tha1 ia. of man in whom th\l feeling.of the sensuoua 
life [the Auman nature] is abIorbed in the pious feeling [the general 
Divine ceosciousnesa wwch the author calla the Divine, and to which 
the pe1'llOnality must be aacri6cedJ. The atoning agency or work of 
Christ conaista in reoeption to the communion of his blessedness 
(Vol II. P. 2.19). The redeemed in their collective life with Christ 
aaaod in the same rela&ioD to him, as the human nature in· him stands 
to the Divine. Since DOW the feeling of the activity of the Divine 
in Christ must neceaaarily be blesaedntll8, it follows that reception 
into the life of Christ, and reception to the enjoyment of hill perfect 
blesaedneSll, moat be one and the same. thing. Moreover, as Christ, 
through the union of hie human nature with the Divine, was at no 
momtln~ filled with the consciousness of evil, and as evil still less 
found in him a consciousness of sin with which to connect itself, it 
follows that, in relation to the redeemed person who is in communion 
with Christ, the connection of evil with sin is at an end. There is 
thUd for him no more punilihment. He feels himself free from it; 
and every impression beginning as Buffering, is, in the participation 
of the blessedness of Christ which dwells in the redeemed, changed 
before it reaches the inmost consciousness. The atoning work of 
Cbtist thus specially consuta in the establishment for all believers of 
a common feeling of blessedness, in which at the same time their 
Cormer personality, as the isolation of their feeling in the individuality 
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of their life, expires. Since 1I0W the contradiction or antagonillD, 
which, according to our author, exis~ between the sensuous and tbe 
spiritual, consciousnll$s, is thus done away, sin also is done away 
(which consists in the will of the sensuous feeling to be 8Jl individual 
one 1) and consequently all evillo&e8 the nature of puniBhmenL 

Hence also we may understand the author's view of the active 
obedience of Christ; on which he laYs (Vol. IL p. 287): "That the 
actions of Christ alone perf~y aoaW6r to the Divine wil~ or exp~ 
the Divine COnsciOUID688 in hllman natnre, is r.he eirclKD8taDee OD 

account of which we need redemption and on aecount of which Cbrie& 
alone is able to redeem us; 10 that, viewed apart from his CODDeC:tiOD 

with Christ, DO individll8.1 man by himself, DW' any particular period 
of the collective life of men, in &lid by iweli, is righteous before God. 
But in living communion with Christ every ORe givee up beiDg u.,.. 
Uiing in and by himself [a penon], &lid thUI oeaaea &0 wish to be ,... 
prded by God in &lid by hima6lf. He wish61 to be viewed only iD 
commlmion witJa Christ, as one animated by him, 01' as a pan of his 
manifestat.i.oo still in the pl'OCll88 of deveJopmeoL CIlrist, tla8l'8fore, 
presents ~ pure befol'8 God by IIl6&Df of bis OWn perf'ecS falJiI .. 
JUent of the Divine will [tha~ is, beCl&Ule the Divine ooD8Cioumeal 
has in him BwallOWed up the seuauous coaaciouaoeu]. Tbia perf«i 
fuUilmeut of the Divine will through our having a collUDon Mfa wid. 
him [through our feeling oureelvea to bel & part of the Dl&Dife&taCioa 
of the immanent Divine consciouaDeu compniliendtld in its develop
ment] becomes ours also, so that ill (lOnnectiun with him we become 
the objects of the Divine complaoency." 

The active obedience of Chriet is not reprded by Schleierma.cher 
as vicaL'iou8, but ooly his passive obedience. On this point he tbu 
expresse8 himself in Vol. II. p. 290; .. In every hlllDan commuDiLy 
there is as much misery as sin. But every indivi~ual does not suf. 
fer the misery that stands in connection with hi.; pel'&ODlll ein. .AD. 
other often suffers it. Hence, on account of the mutual oonneccioo 
of the whole community, it may be said that one man suffers for an
other. Now Christ has entered into the human commuBity, and baa 
in this community experienct:d the evil which is ever the consequence 
of sirr. Since now he was without sin, it may be said that all the 
e\'il, which he suffered in thill community, was suffered fur all those 
with whom he was connected; that is, for the whole race of man." 

Hence, too, is developed the author's view of the church, as a col
leclive life in the Divine consciousness, which life was established by 

1 Die eben darin beateht, da.sa daa sinnliche Gcflihl ein individaallet aein wil1. 



Christ. The pervading ~pirit,l which, according to the author (p. 
S94), lies at the foundaLion of this collective life, is the Holy Spirit. : 
This common spirit could Dot be developed before the departure of 
the Redeemer from the earth. Thus the Holy Spirit first came to 
believers after the death of .resns. "The Holy Spirit (p. (46) 18 
the union of the Divine Being [the Divine con8ciousness] with hu
man nature [the sensuous consciololsness of the individual personality] 
under the form of the common spirit [gemeingeist] which animates 
the coUective life of believers." Thus the inspiration of Scripture is J. 
"the influence of the common-spirit upon the will of an individual 
in the production of a particolar work." Thos the essential meaning 
of ,he Trinity is, that the eeeond person is the being of God in Christ, V 

and. that the third is tbe common-epirit of the Christian church, 
which .denotes the union of the DiviDe Being with homan nature. 
Heaee DOW we ancitl1'6taod his seemingly strange assertion (Vol. I. 
ll' 137), that the natural heresies of Christendom were the Docetae 
ad Naaraean, the Hanichaean and Pelll.~. The essential ela
ID8II& of' Ohristianity, according to him, consists in- the redemption in 
the persoD of Christ M God-man (in the senile explained above). 
In order to thill, an easeotial r~blalJce between Christ and us is 
11flee8IIII.I'Y. If now the fl88ential resemblance of bis homan-nature to 
us is denilMi, this is Docetism. If, on the other hand, the Divine 
nature [the predominant Divine consciousness] in him be denied, 
this is Nazaraeism. Sioce, also, it is the design of redemption to 
remove that which hinden the uniQl1 of the sensuous consciousness 
with the Divine conl!ciousnells, it follows that what human nature 
waoted for its redemption belongs to it; that is, the capacity to instil 
this pious feeling of dependence. into all human relations. This is 
denied by Maoicbaeism, which suppo:!es something of itself evil, and 
not depelldent upon God. If, on the other hand, the capacity to re
ceive redemption is supposed to be absolute, then grace and the ne
cessity of redt:wption are denied, as WB:l done by Pelagilluism. 

Since God is the Divine consciousne';8 in men, according to Schlei
ermaciler, he hu not, like most theologians, exhibited the Divine 
attributes in their coonec..'tion, but treats of them according to the re
lations, in which he views the Dh'ine collsciousness in men.· His 
wbole representation of the subject falls under two heads. I. The 
pious feeling of dependence in itself, before any opposition exists 
with it. Under thi8 head be treats, 1. of creation lind providence; 
2. of the eternity, omnipresence, omnipotence and omniscience of God, 

1 Der gemeiogeist; that is, to 1l8e a secular term, the esprit de cory. . 
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and 8. of the original perfection of nature and of man. II. The 
Divine consciousness, when the opposition to it is formed, which is 
to be removed. Under this head he tn:ats 1. of sin, and of the hoJj... 
ness and justice of God; 2. of grace, of Christ, redemptioo, the 
church, the Scriptures, the ministry, the sacraments, tbe consumma
tion of the church (the last tbings), and of the Divine attributes of 
love and wisdom, to which as a corollary he appends an. investigation 
relating to the Divine Trinity. 

This may be considered a sufficient statement of the fundamental 
views of the system of Schleiermacher, 80 far, especially, as they 
affect the principal points of the dogmatic tbeology of the church. 

In his view of redemption, the first point of imponanee relatee to 

the conflict or antagonism in man, which the author supposes to exist 
between the sensuou, and spiritual consciousness, in which antago
nism he makes sin to consist, and on which he founds the neceaaity 
of redemption. Tbis conflict, ,as maintained by Schleiermacher, 
arises from his doctrine requiring that the Divine collllCioal1lla;a in 
man should be immanent, or tbat it should influence every momeDt 
of bis life, although the sensuous consciousne118 forms likewise a suc> 
C68sive series of affections. But this requisition, as we have seen, is 
unfounded, and thw a necessary conllict between the 8en800us and 
tbe Divine consciousness, and the consequent hindl'lUlC8 of the later, 
appears to have no existence. This we shall show in some additiooal 
remarks. 

The characteristic of conscionsness is perfect unity, or the knowl
edge that a man in all his changes remains the same person. A man 
has either no consciousness of himself, or a union of his sensuoul 
and spiritual consciousness must take place at the moment when both 
enter the consciouslless. A sensuous and a spiritual consciousness 
in man, which are separate and distinct, are inconceivable. Having 
only the former, he would feel himself to be a mere beast, and having 
only the latter, he would feel himself to be entirely God. The opin
ion cannot be maintained, therefore, that the spiritual or Divine coo
sciousness ought so to absorb the sensuous into itself, as that a man 
can no more feel himself to be a sensuoutl individual. As man he 
must have both consciousnesses alike. A natural and permanent 
separation between the sensuous and the spiritual consciousness is 
conceivable only on the Manichaeall ground of regarding the seMi
ble wodd as 80mething in itself evil and opposed to God. But if 
tbe sensible world and the sensuous consciousness are the work of the 
Creator, then is the sensuous consciousness as truly Divine, cond!-
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tKmed by God, and dependent on him, 88 the spiritual. It cannot; 
therefore, stand in natural contlict with the being of God, or the 
Divine consciousnea in UB. Besides, it must be in contlict with God' 
himself; since the being of the Creator is the form of spi!itua! con
sciousness in os, and the hindrance which thence arises must thus be 
experienced in relation to the Divine consciousnes!l" so far as it is in 
God,811 truly 88 it most, so far as it is in man. This supposed COD
flict can only take place when, on the principle of the Manichaeans, 
'We attribute to the 8eD8ible world a nature ~nd activity independent 
of the Divine will But the principle of Maniehaeism, Schleier
maeher would be far from admitting. 

Still less, in reference to moral considerations, can this natural anc! 
lIecessary conflict between the sensuous and Divine consciousness be 
admitted. Sensuoutlness and reason, being united in one being, 
.tand, considered 88 impulses to action, in a mutual relation to eaeh 
lither. Their relat.ion to each other is then only unnatural and sinful, 
When the one will not acknowledge· the claims and intimations of the 
otber~ It is then, that sin and discord in the inner man first arise. 
If they were in themselves contlicting and contradictory, then must 
the conflict and contradiction be charged upon the Creator, and lie 
in bis own essence. Iu t.he first place, as to the impulses of the seD
suous life, they are not in the least contradictory to the Dh;ne con
sciousness in us. Reason must regard all the requirements of the 
aensuous nature, in themselves considered, as right, and therefore 
place the satisfaction of them in the number of human duties. Other
wise, sensuous impulses would belong to absolutely forbidden and 
immoral affections. Reason lays no claim alone to fill the conscious
ness, alone to be the motive to action, and to aim to remove the sen
suous impulse as I!omething in conflict with herself. Otherwise rea
son would be a dise88e, yea, it would be insanity. All that she re
quires is, that the impulses and energies of the sensuous nature 
should not come into conflict with her own existence and claims. 
When this is the case, sin begins. On the other hand, as the rational 
stands· in necessary connection with the sensuous life, it follows that 
reason also sins when she denies the natural rights of the sensuous 
life, and aims to oppose it in its legitimate activity. Being naturally 
connected with a sensuous life, she cannot be absolute without de
stroying her own individuality. Thus the requirement of Schleier
macber, tbat a man should give up his own personality, and fuse it 
into a general Divine consciousness, becomes impossible. This doc
trine that the seDSUOUS life stands in necessary contlict with the spi!--
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itual, and the attempt to make the spiritual element absolute, were 
the legitimate foundation of the unnatural monkish morality, which 
occasioned such abuses of life, as often terminated in a refined self
murder. Nor do those cases form an exception, in which we are 
under obligation to risk and sacrifice our sensuous life &I a duty. 
For these duties' are incident to man only so far as he lives in & 

community, ,and have, therefore, as their remote end the preservation 
of the common life. If then there is and should be no seuauoaa life 
by itself, as little should thie be the case wit.h I'1lIIpeet to the spiritual 
life. If then there ie no natural confiict or antagonism between them, 
of course no redemption from such a conflict or antagonism is nece8-
sary. . 

The same judgment must be formed concerning Schleiermacher'. 
doctrine of sin and grace. He sayl (VoL II. p. 6): "The distiD~ 
ti ve peculiarity of Christian piety consists in this, that we feel coo
scious that the repugnance of our sensuous aft'ections to receive &he 
Divine consciousness into them, is our own act, but that our fellow
ship with God is something imparted to us by the Redeemer. Ever;r 
part of life which, regarded as a whole, is our own act, without hav
ing the Divine consciousness in it, is sin. But the ability to develop 
this consciousness, as being imparted, is grace." But the senluo,
life as well as the Divine consciousness is felt in our consciousness to 
be imparted. Our consciousness affirms that our whole life, 8ensuoas 
as well as spiritual, has a beginning and is dependent in relation to 
nature or to God. Hence the author, in his doctrine of original or 
hereditary sin, has been obliged to represent the sensuous nature as 
something imparted. But our consciousness testifies, that particular 
aft'ectiolls arise either from our own inwanl activity, or from the im
pressions of outward things. It never refers them to God. He is 
never felt immediately as a cause, and can only be inferred to be 
such by the reason. Besides, experience instructs us, that we are 
more dependent upon ourselves in the excitement of the Divine con
sciousness than in that of the sensuous affections; the latter being 
often forced upon us with irresistible power by outward objects. 
If then the sensuous affection is our own act, still more so is the 
spiritual. 

With as little propriety can it 'be maintained, that every part of 
life which is our own act, without being accompanied by the Divino 
consciousness, is lin. That part of life, which the mathematician de
votes to a problem, the artist to his work and the mechanic to his 
labor, may be whoUy separated from the Divine consciousness with-
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but partaking of the nature of sin; just all that part of life which is 
devoted to a speculative theory of the Divine consciousness is not, 
on that account, grace. Moreover, if the being of God in man, in 
the form of consciousness, is merely something imparted, then the 
want of it can be no siu; at least it can involve no guilt. No one is 
responsible for not having what has not been imparted to him, and 
which he cannot have unless it be imparted. The author, therefore, 
in order to give to sin II. moral character, thus modifies his definition 
of it (Vol. II. p. 18): "In general, we have the consciousness of sin, 'f.... 
when our self-consciousness is, in consequence of the presence of the' 
Divine consciousness, in a state of dissatisfaction." But by this defi
nition, the matter is entirely changed. It is now, not the mere ab
sence of the Divine consciousness from any moment of life, which 
constitutes sin, but the manner in which the presence of the Divine 
consciousness is felt. According to this, sin arises, not from an orig
Inal incongruity between the sensuous and Divine consciousness, 
that is, from the circumstance that each forms a successive series 'of 
separate affections, and aims to prevail exclusively of the other, but 
from a subjective feeling of dissatisfaction caused by the presence of 
the Divine consciousness. Thus the author has abandoned all which 
be has before maintained concerning the original antagonism between 
the sensuous and Divine consciousness, or set it aside as useless. 
He might have omitted all whicb he has said about the one or the 
other conscionsness considered by itself, and what is connected with 
it, and have lIet ont from this position, that the sensuous conscious
ness, when the Divine consciousness is present to it, is in a state of 
cliesatisfaction, and that this is a state of sin, from which redemption 
is to be 8Ought. But, independently of these considerations, this new 
definition of sin is unsatisfactory. It would follow from it, that the 
very condition which the author regards as the most sinful, namely, 
that in which the Divine consciousness is wholly wanting, is not at 
all sinfuL For in that case the dissatisfaction, which according to 
the author is produced by the presence of the Divine consciousness, 
could not exist. Thus the man, sunk in sin, who has either extin
guished the Divine consciousness, or 80 enfeebled it that it creates in 
him no dissatisfaction, would, according to this definition, have no sin. 
It would also follow that the pious man, who, under the influence of 
the Divine consciousness, subjects himself to great pain, and thus to 
the feeling of dissatisfaction, comes into a state of sin. Thus the 
author, by his second definition of sin, has introduced what is foreign 
to his specalation. 
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In the third place, what the author has said in relation to original 
sin, is peculiarly foreign to his system. It is introduced solely on 
account of the system of the church. The author is thus obliged to 
abandon the path of psychologiesl specnlation, on which his system 
is founded, and to enter the province of outward experience; from 
which nothing can be concluded in relation to inward self-conscious
ness. He maintains (Vol. II. p. 163) that sin is not essential to 
human nature, but that on the original consciousness of human nature 
has been implanted both the possibility of a sinless development, and 
also the possibility of sin. This last is occasioned by "the onesided
ness of the race and the inequality of the affections or propensities, 
in consequence of which the Divine consciousness may be overpow. 
ered by sin and sunk in it." Should this be conceded to the author, 
it would inevitably follow, since he does not by any means suppose a 
deterioration of human nature commencing with origin and progres
sive in its course, and a change of its original type, that both poesi. 
bilities may be alike realized, one perhaps oftener than the other. 
For a possibility, which is limited by a permanent talent, which caD 

'Dever be in a state of action, must be an impossible poeeibility, that 
is, nothing. One cannot, therefore, without surprise, observe how 
the author seeks to help himself in explaining how it is, that in all 
human individuals only the poeeibility of sinning is realised. He 
eays (Vol. II. p. 25 etc.): "The disproportionate exercises of the 
different functions and tendenciefl of sensuousness in each individual 
against the higher activity of the spirit [the Divine consciousness], 
are founded on an innate difference in these tendencies in each indi· 
'vidual, which contributes to constitute his personal constitution. We 
may see that differences of this kind propagate themselves in races 
and in the formation of new families by the union of different races. 
We may also see such differences permanent in great masses of men, 
as the peculiarities of tribes and nations." "Every race of men (p. 
89), every people, every tribe and every family, has its particular 
traits of onesidedness, which being transmitted and renewed in it 
form sinfal tendencies." Now these assertions are wholly empirical. 
Consciousness affirms nothing in relation to them. They are, there· 
fore, without support from, and connection with, the system of the 
'author, resting upon the analysis of consciousness. Experience can 
never prove that onesidedness and incongruities of the sensuous na. 
ture were implanted in the first men, which were developed, and ~ 
came permanent, defective types only in the progress of time. On 
the contrary, all history teaches that the sensuous nature of men ia 
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in all ages and 1\11 nations reproduced according,to one constant type, 
and that the minor differences which go under the name of coDetitu
tion, national character, etc., are as often directed to good as to eviL 
It is, on the contrary, the spiritual principle within us, in which dif
ferent ages and nations manifest the greatest difference. The 1!eD-

8UOUS nature has, as in animals and plant~, its unchangeable type, 
according to which, without our agency, it is generated and formed. 
The sensuous nature, accordingly, comes in general into vigorous 
matUl'ity spontaneously, independently of our will. It is quite other
wise with the spiritual life. This grows only through instruction 
and education, and not without our own exertions. It is, there.fore, 
shown to be sometimes progressive, sometimes retrograde, and some-
times stationary, in different nationi! and ages. The reason, there
fore, assigned by Schleiermacher, why only the possibility of sin is 
realized, cannot possibly be well founded. 

This conclusion was in fact felt by the author, who retra~s what 
he has here said, when he comes to speak. of the sinlessness of the 
Redeemer in its relation to the sinlessness of the first man. In or
der to ascribe a true humanity to the Redeemer, and to establish the 
possibility of redemption [the unlimited dominion of the Divine con
sciousness in man], the author was obliged (p. 26 and 163) to sup
pose the possibility of the wholly sinless development of men in 
general. Since now he ever regards the Divine consciousness u 
grace, that ia, as imparted, the question arises, how it is that the ex· 
elusive dominion of the Divine consciousness could be realized only 
in the 80ul of the second Adam, and not in that of the first, and of 
IUs posterity. No answer can be given, except that it must be attrib
uted to grace, to its being imparted. This al18wer the author has in 
fact given (Vol. U. p. 198). when he say.: .. The gift of the Spirit 
[the DiviDe consciOU8net!8] to the human race, which was implanted 
in the first Adam, was il18utficient, or inadequate (unzureichende), 
eo that the spirit remaiDed 8unk in seOSUOU8DCt!!I, and sC8rcAly mani
fested itself for a moment. But in the second Adam the work i. 
compltlted by a second, hut equally original gift, which stnnds related 
to tbe first as a second momentum, or higher power" (p. 170). 
Well, then, the fault lies not, as the author first maintained, in the 
imperfect type in which the sensuous nature had formed itself, but 
in the circumstance that grace was Dot imparted, in sufficient mea~ 
sure; and consequently the Creator; through an original paraimoDYf 
imposed upon himself the labor of redemptioo through Christ, which 
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he might and should in reason have spared himaei£ With respect to 
this view, however, tbe following dilemma occurs. 

Either God intended, according t~ the supposition of the author, 
tbal the Divine consciousness should form an unbroken continuance 
of the feeling of absolute dependence, and 8hould take up and absorb 
into itself the feeling of the "sensuous life, or he did not intend it. 
In the first C8t'e, he must with the end have willed also tbe mean., 
tbat is, he must have implanted in man a Divine consciousness ade
quate to this object. For a later bestowment of it through Christ, if 
undeJ'8tood to have be~ originally in the Divine counsels, mut be 
regarded as a mere aid and amendment to the original gift. If, on 
the other hand, the Creator did not intend that the sensuous con
sciou.snese"ahould be absorbed by the Divine, then no second Adam, 
no participation of a higher power, no redemption would be necet
sary to such a condition; for God appointa no means for that which 
he does 'Dot wilL 

In the fifth place, the speculative theory of the author relating to 
the God-man, or the Divine and human nature in Christ, il untena.
ble in itself, and irreconcilable with the New Testament. What the 
author understands by this doctrine, has been already ltated. He 
has now to ahow ho" it is that, in a life truly human, the Divine eon
aciousness .hould exclusively inlluence all the momenta of that life. 
On thil point he thus expte88cs himself (VoL IL p.187): "The 
Divine consciousness of the Redeemer was imparted to him as to all 
men originally, and not first in the course of his education. But in the 
begiuning, that is, in bis earliest childhood. it existed in him 001, 81 
ao unoonadoua power. During its development, it exerted its inflo
ence over the sensuous conscioUBDe88 to that degree only, in which 
it W8I itself developed. But the force with which it pervaded and 
influenced everything, was never doubtful or in conflict. In every 
moment, the growing Divine coneciOU8De88 controlled, io the mOlt 

perfect manDer, aU the de,"elopments of the sensuoul life, 80 that 
DO action of the life of Jeeus could have proceeded from sensuOU8neM 
alone. 

Although the author understands by the Divine cootcioosDCII8, Dot 
the collllciou8nCIII of God, that ill, the knowledge of him, but" the be-

t iog of God in man in the form of consciousnese and conscious activ
ity," still a Divine consciolJsDe8I, which may exist in maD as ao UD
CODIciOlil power, BOUnds very much like the expretlllion 'fI1fIOdM sroa. 
For if the Divine conlCiouaDC118 is the form of spiritual cooacioDllne88 
and conaciol18 activity, theD it caDDot be an unc:onecious)l wortios 
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power. When it does not exillt as eo1lllciou'sness. it does not exist at 
alL The au,hor, therefOre, hRS here essentially cbanged his vie., 
and conceives of the Divine eoll8Cioumess only as a. Divine instinct, 
which, like that of animals, sets uDooD8Ciously, or &8 a natural talent. 
The Divioe con8Ciousnese in Christ beeomes thereby eomethlng which 
has not the least eonnection with moral duty. In thie way, if the 
Iinlef!811e18 of Jes'os is regarded not as the work of his freedom, bllt 
of a Divine and necessary ill8tinct mightier ., every moment than 
all the 8eIlSUOUII afFections, he ceases to be the type of believe .... 
For they receive from Adam only an "inadequate" gift of the Divine 
eooeciousD4!U. He ill now no longer a man, but a God, wbom man 
may reverenee, but not imitate. 

The COUl'8e of the development of Jesus, which is maintained by 
the author, is aleo oootradictory to all hOID&D experience, aceording 
to' which the seosuous ClOneclousn818 in a real man always develops 
itself before the natural ClOMCioune... It is oolf in eonformity with 
tlle Apollonarian hypotheBis, according to whiCh the Divine natare 
itt Christ takes the phice of the human BOul, that the opinion of the 
a'llthor can be maintained. By his doctrine, in fset, he reverses the 
law of the Creator. By the law of the Creator man begins with the 
sensuous eonseiousness. At a later period, the Di vine conseiousuess 
in him follows, and the full dominion of the last over the firet is the 
end of his deatination and deVelopment. But the author requires 
that man should stand at this end immediately from his birth, and 
have DO moment of his life in which the Divine eonsciousness does 
not prevail throughout. Thus he virtually declares a law of the 
Creator to be lIin, original sin, and makes redemption by Christ COD-

siBt In redemption from this law. ' 
The view of the author is also inconsistent with the Gilspel history. 

There are recorded moments in the life of Jesus when he felt, and 
actually was, in eonftict, as a man; and consequently, aceording to 
the theory of the author, sinned. For even if we put oot of view 
the temptation of Christ at the beginning of his ministry. which is 
probably a parabolic representation of an inward temptation whieh 
could not have proceeded from the Divine eonsciousness, there yet 
remains to be explained, the conftict of spirit which he experienced 
in the garden of Gethsemane; a subject to which the author does not 
allude. The prayer, " Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from 
me I" conld not have proceeded from" the being of Gild in Christ in 
the form of conscioullness." There is also to be added the exclama
tion: "My God, tny God, why bast thou forsaken me!" which cer-
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tainly cannot be set aside by the unsatisfactory remlU'k (p. ~6), 
that, although it is to be regarded 811 Christ's own exelamation, it ia 
to be considered only as the deepest expression of sympathy. This 
ia an arbitrary interpretation. The express words: "He began to 
be IOrrowful and very heavy" (Matt. 26: 87) and" My lIOul is ex
ceeding IIOrrowful even to death" (v. 88), testify against the author's 
explanation. In Heb. 5: 7, 8, we also read 1",4ite ~~ naoq., he 
learned obedience, as a 800, amid cries, lamentations and sufferings ; 
• representation whieh certainly implies eonftict. 

If what hIlS been said be well founded, it follows that redemption, 
in the sense in which it is explained by the autbor, is neither neces
sary nor real. Nor can it be accomplished by the redeemed in ~ 
mailnei' set forth by the autbor. The Cbristian, aecording to him, 
·must sive.-up the feeling of hia own IeIl8uoue indi¥idtiaiity, aod-be 
consoiou~ of being only & part, a manife.t&ticm, of the general Din. 
life of the spirit; Thia has been already shown, in the l'tl8MlJ'u·. 
the philosophy of Schelling,1 to be impoeeible. The 1I1lthor bas 8I8e 
conceded that. the diSllolution of the unity of the sensuous ftfti, eel 
thus redemption from sin, cannot be accomplished in the life on earth, 
and that sin consequently Cl\nnot .come to an end. But, according to 
thia doctrine, one cannot perceive why redemption, wbich bas refer-
eoce to living men, was ordained; or why there should be any need 
of & living person, Christ,.in whom it W88 aeoompliahed. Ia order 
to exci~ men to 8trive after it, it would ba\"e been 811 effect .... way~ 
if God had taught U8 by any prophet what the anchor has un&Ned. 
with so much ingenuity. 

1 In a part of Dr. Bretschneider's wOI'k which is not traDIIated • 
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